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WELL PML1
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVEN1NQ

VOLUME 8.
the last jear received the royal
this morning. The house
,

MIL

APRIL 29, 1910

NUAICER 48

Left on bases, Roswell H; Clovis, 4.
committee
the mayor
appointed
Stolen bases, Sims 2, Freeman, Crow-elMessrs. Reid, Haymaker and CotUng-halord;-- akiid tin- - braise of commons met
Hal Ware, Joe Ware, LeCtalr. SaIn formal session today to hear the
crifice hit, inland. Two base hits,
A resolution was passed to the efroyal atsmit itsad. Not more than a
Freeman. Go bar, Hal Ware. Fred Wilfect that the city of Roswell intends
son, Hall. Home runs, Sims, Will son
doztai m.mben were present. Both
to repudiate none of Rs honest debts.
house adjourned until May 28.
Crowell and Stains. First on balls,
The vote was unanimous, expressed
Brttegfceawt 1; Davis 3; Go bar 1.
o
by the rising of every member and
The Wool Market
Struck out. Braeggeman, 9; Davis 8.
tne mayor.
St. lMii9. Mo., April 29. Wool is
Wild pitch, Brueggeman 1,
A petition to the council was read,
Passed
.
steady. Territory and western
ball. Hall one. First on errors, Hub- asking for the passage of an ordinance
Washington,
April 29. Secretary
All members were present and May providing for.
Bard 2. WlUfcon. Davis, Hal Ware and
2221; tine mediums. 18Q20; miRo8we!l made a grandstand finish
sprinkling. It
Dal linger took the witness stand soon fine,
the ninth inning with Clovis yes- LeCVair. Time of game, two hours or Veal ta the chair when tae neiw was signed byuniversal
W. W. Gatewood said
inquiry
terday afternoon and turned what and sixteen minutes. Attendance 400 city council met last night in the first about thirty residents
tfter the Balliiiger-Pkneho- t
fie aouth- hecan this morning and Mr. Vertree" SIMEON
looked to be a certain defeat Into a Umpires. Lohroan and J. D. Mo4mis. regular session since being sworn in west part of town. If of
was
referred
GETS
NEWMAN
at once launched into a direct pxami
glorious vicury. The stunt was ac
wionout ronuauty. Mayor veal . pro to the committee on water, lights and
BROKEN NOSE IN RUNAWAY. co.irpUshed
comceeded
to
by
announce
nation of the cabinet officer.
standing
tnat
rally
a
batting
the
son ers.
WOMAN'S CLUB HEARS
r
Simeon Newman, tae apiarist living
EnMr. Hall inter recounted the story on the school section oa east Second brought the fans to their feet.
ITS YOUNGER MEMBERS mittees of his administration, as folPresident
Reid then took toe chair
of his career up to the time he be street, received a broken and badly thusiasm ran high, and this one-haSome of the younger menjbers were lows:
tnd the council went into executive
Haymaker,
FINANCE:
Pearce session to consider appointments.
came oumcnissior.er of the general cut nose in runaway at his place inning made up for a long, drawn out, in charge of the day at the regular
game
sixand
Mullis.
of two hours and
laud office on the earnest solicitation east of town yesterdav.
meeting of the Woman's Club Wed
He and a tiresome
Council in Executive Session.
teen minutes, which had been made nesday afternoon and the big crowd
STREETS and ALIJ3YS: Cotting
of Prtsaent Roosevelt, Secretary Gar- helper were e'eaning ditches with
President Reid presided over the
ham.
by
largely
of
dilatory
o
tactius
the
Pyles.
3eJd and Senator
He referred divider, 'Wiien the team ran. throwim
that was present thoroughly enjoyed
executive session of the oouncH, and
SIDEWALKS
and (BRIDGES:
e
to the
crusade he led while Mr. Nwniaii in uch a manner as to Bruegesiian. wno was pitching for the program. Mrs. W. A. Johnson,
the appointment of city officers was
Wyllys.
rosvor of Seattle.
presided. Mrs. C. F.
bring his note In violent contact with Roswell. since a base ball game Is
taken up. H. M. Dow was appointed
AX ITARY : Bryant.
enforce
They knew I would
the the ground. The Injury was not dan pulled ofT principally for the benefit Joyce was hostess. Miss Elizabetn
and confirmed- - oltv attorney. The mat-spectators,
WATER,
of
they
LIGHTS
not
should
be
the
SEWERSaad
Stevens had charge of the day and
law. and I did," he aid emphatically gerous but was vry painful, as were
Cummins, Oottingham and Pearce. ter of appointing a city engineer went
tired out with unnecessary delays that was assisted Jiy Miss Kate Bean and
Mr. Vertrees asked Mr. Ballingor altK tne bruises about his body.
over until the fate of the ordinance
are not allowed in any
POOR and PAUPER: Davis.
Miss King. Miss Stevens had a paper
whether he. knew any of the Cunning
providing for city supervisor Is learn
was
eight
to
score
FIRE
The
DEPARTMENT:
final
Whiteman.
learue.
on Italy's first King, Victor Emmaa
ham Alaskan coal claimants at the JEFFRIES WILL BOX BE
ed,
nomination vas made but no
seven.
ORDINANCE and RULES: Reid.
uej and Miss Bean treated his general.
time hi becaoue commissioner:, lie
vote was tiken on confirmation. Other
HIND CLOSED DOORS.
CITY
- Garibaldi,
AFFAIRS:
Pearce.
one
is
inn
Clot
scored
aid 'lie vat not aware he knew aiy
a
in
Miss
in
the
manner.
first
similar
appointments and conf!ranations were
April 29. Part of ing
Ben
RULES: President of Council.
of thetu at that tlrpe. but had sine
and Roswell tied it up in the sec- King had a paper on Victor Emman
na follows: Police Judge, A. J. Weltraining
will
bouts
Jeffries
future
Jin
POLICE
DEPARTMENT:
kn-Mullis. ter; Marshal, Roy
discovered he
six of them he probably be conducted behind closed ond. In the rifth the visitors ran three uel's minister of state, Cavour.
All
Woofter; Veterl- The mayor then announced that tni
over tne plate on a single and he pHpera were of exceptional .worth
named.
.ixire
says
Bergers
loors
in
Jef
future.
two homeruns, after two men were and were greatly enjoyed. Mrs. S. P. election of a council president was
"Did wi have anv Inten-s- t in the fries !iaf the
frequently complained of the out.
A la flea II kwids?" asked Mr. Vertree.
o Denning Vied the Topic of the Times, n order. Mr. tMullis nominated Mr.
Roswell played hard trying
TWO BARGAINS.
distracting influence exerted by spec
up and scored one eaoh In the which was on "Public Playgrounds Reid and Mr. Wyllys seconded
l had an lntrest in the Alaskan
the
A modern cottage close la and near
to
and
tators
and
because
de
of
this
tifth, sixth and seventh, but tilovls for Cuildren." Mrs. Denning bad a nomination. Mr. Reid was elected u- - the Central School.
or any other lands, whatsoever, eith
new fihting tactics, which Jef put
more across in the seventh, capital paper and the document should nanlmously, except for his own vote.
er directlv or indirectly." answered velop
A well Improved farm four miles
fris and his trainer desire to keep and two
n e'e again ia the lead. To make be published in full.
Mr. Hallinger with e.xphasts.
The order of business of the old south of the city at a sacrifice.
it. said that secret box
cover,
inider
it
Mr. Balaiwrer
more pronounced, it seemlso said thai his
council was than taken up, with very
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
tie a part of the their lead
a mi represent! no one in Alaska with ing will
F. E. Stone, of Saa Francisco. As- little .response from the various com- Fire Insurance, Real
one jmore run in the
Clovis
made
ed.
Estate. Loan a
program.
big
feliow
frst half of tae ninth, Crowe 11 .wrap sistant General Agent for the Colon mittees. The old council had cleared
the possible exception of the Watson-AlleAccountants. Notary.
Didn't Want Jack Johnson.
ial
ping
out
went
Fire
mo
San
Underwriters
Francis
of
a
under
the
hit
that
Lumber Co.. which had
com
its slate pretty well and the new
Agents
Anjreles.
Jack John fence and counted a home run.
co( Is, here for a business visit with nittees had not yet nad much busiInterests in placer gold dieting 1- son, the negro April 29. was
Kansas
City Life.
refused
Nome and Uie Pioneer Mining
ness to bring up.
Rowwell went Into the last of the R. M. Parsons.
Pjnne 65
215 North Main SL
at a Los Angeles
o
Company, organized in l'HM or 19o5, acrocnmodatlons
Mir.
irhe
Reid,
n
ord
committee
of
hott'l yesterday, the excuse being of ninth with the score seven to four
The
largely by Scandinavians, whose in for-City
Kansas
Stock
Market.
inances, had four ordinances to subtjiat the hostelrie was filled to against them. It looked mighty gloomy
l
Kansas City, Mo., April 29. Cattle mit, and suggested that a few min lariaii. Dr. T. E. Harrison; Chief of
terests were around Nome.
but things soon warmed up when Wil
try
to
capacity.
Johnson
refused
its
receipts, 1.000, including 100 south- utes recess be taken to disouss them. Fire Department, Charles Whiteman;
lie the told of har4ng come to
fiiiU lodging at any of the cheap- son went down on a base on balls,
erns. Market steady to active. Steers They were then taken up and read in Electrical Inspector. Henry Selleck;
Warfhfcgrten and of the interview he and
ov
and
a
'nammered
run
home
Stains
night
not
els
at
remained
and
last
had in the White House with Presi erho home of a
'oim'lTnester, Will D. Babb.
rhe following order:
er the fence. It was then seven to bIx 6.40 8.25; sou thorn steers, 5.70
neirro editor.
south era cows, 3.75 6.25; native
dent 'Roosevelt soon after his arrival.
A nomination for
city physician
witii no outs. LeClalr went out, short
Amend
SAiNl
l AKY ORDINANCE:
o
cows and heifers, 4.50 7.60; stock-er- ing the old sanitary ordinance so as was made, but the council failed to
Raising his voice. Mr. Bellinger said:
a
out
picked
to
and
McCaslin
first
Aid Mountain Children
4.60 6.70; bulls, to abolish tall open,
and feeders,
"The President said to me as he Now To
confirm and the office went over until
vas followed in close successd
York. April 28. Under the aus hit. He
west- water closets in the city and requiring the next meeting. The offices of sani8.75;
5.00
greeted roe. I have no apologies to pices of
4.506.65;
calves.
by
Hall,
ion
with
and
another
hit.
Edu
Southern
the
Industrial
ern
6.00 7.75; western cows, that in parts of the city not reached tary policeman and street
uoake Dallinger. I am glad you are
foreman
'Society, a new operetta en here Clovis took Da via out of the 4.25 steers,
6.80.
here. Any man who could clean up cation
box,
was
Go
But
putting
in
Gobar.
bar
by tile sewers, all owners of ckset3 went over pending the fate of the
(Continn
Wonderland
ia
titled
"Alice
Hog receipts. 2,000; market 5 cts. must dig pits for same, which will be city supervisor ordinance.
Seattle as vrn did, can clean up that edi" was given at the n- - w Theatre no b'tlr. He passed
Brueggeman,
land office." Aftor these actions, the council ad.
filling the bases, and Hal Ware made higher. Bulk of sales, 9. 25 9. 45; hea- dark 'and
as nearly as possi
afternoon.
this
vy, 3. 40 9.55: packers and butchers,
Mr. Ballinger thn described how
journed.
one
stitiging
It meets Tuesday night next
of
his
old
hits
time
liner
ble
to
proceeds
estab
will be used
The
lie "cleaned rjp 4he land office,"
coring two and ending the gane rig At 9.2509.45; light. 9.1009.40; pigs, 7.90 An ordinance creating the office of 'n Tegular session.
chil
schools
lish
the
for
industrial
.
8.75.
bur in detail the Tiraay changes he dren of the mountains
o
Oltv Sirocrvisor. fixing his duties, etc
south. the.-(receipts, 4.000. Market steahad
laid the innovations he In The book of the play IsofbvtheRebecca
DELAY
ANOTHER
Poswell should have won much more
CAUSED
providing
it
he
An
for
ordinance
trodueea, explaining vhy he put P. 1ane Hooper and the music by Mabel easily. The locals were unlucky. The.y dy. Muttons. 6.00 S.50; lambs, 7.2 " sprinkling of streets, taking In all
IN HYDE MURDER TRIAL.
K. Love iu charge of the Alaskan V Daniels. The plot is Ingenious, hit much better yesterday than did fl 9.35; fed western wethers and year- streets from Virginia on the east to
Kansas City, Mo., April 29. A deof S. H. T. Junes and while not a dramatization
coal oases
the visitors. In spite of Clovis' three lings, 6.75 8.75; fed western ewes,
avenue on the west. Summit lay became imminent in the Hyde
ths
of
Ballkiger
6.00
4tgent.
7.75.
special
Mr.
another
street on the south and Ninth street murdr-- trial when at noon Juror
by Lewis Carroll, it is a sequel home runs. The number of men left
eeid he lacked confidence in Jones. work
on the iiortn, and parts of certain Heebe was called to the bedside of
o it. and includes all the old char on hae toll tue story. In the ftrst inn
"HU action before this committee acters
Roswell was out with the bases TEDDY TICKLES THE PRIDE
streets outside these limits. The ord his dying wife. Court adjourned until
will the addition of a few new ing
OF THE PEOPLE OF BELGIUM. inance assesses a frontage tax of 12 two this afternoon
Justifies my opinion." said Mr. Ball ones.
ful!. In the second one man died on
when adjournment
Belgium.
April
Balling
29.
Brussels,
Inger. Janes testified against
The cents per year lineal frontage foot a- - may be extended
base, in the third two died, almost
pluy
when
The
of
the
climax
if
Mrs. Beebe's
conies
Ilooseveits left here early this morn-'.n- galnst property on streets running
er at the raqulrv.
demands her husband's preslice and her lover arrive at the north within touch of home. In the fifth and
press
Belgium
Mr. Vertrees referred Ball inger to
of
for
Holland.
The
nortn and south, and six cents iper
pole in a desperate dash to discover six each, two died, and one more in is
Claris' testimony before the commit- the
enthusiastic over Mr. Roosevelt, year per lineal frontage foot against ence.
tha eighth. In any of these innings a
Henry J. Ott, an undertaker, testitop
world
he
of
of
the
discoverer
tee that they had talked about sevhit would have changed the manifesting much pride in what he property on streets riming east and fied this morning that Dr. Hyde reassociation bas been organized timely
country.
said
about
of
the
future
the
eral specific group of Alaskan coal to The
story.
come
did
not
But the hits
west. The ordinance provides further fused to enter the cause of Chrlsman
promote practical and industrial whole
claims.
Roosevelts at The Hague.
they were
when needed, although
hat unersd paid, the tax will become Swop "s doath In the death certifiamong
tae
of
children
education
the
The Hague, Holland, April 29.
"That was a willful and deliberate ,000.(HH mountaineers living in the plenteonb when not needed.
lien on the property. If passed, the cate. The morning session was de
lie, exclaimed Ballinger.
He said Vppalachaln region
The two teams are ptaylng the Theodore Roosevelt was the guest of law will go into effect June 1, next.
voted largely to the testimony of unVir
West
from
they had talked of the situation In ginia down through the Gulf States. third gnmie of the, series this after the Netherlands today. . The RooseAn ordinance preventing the sal; dertakers, cemetery
and
this morning from Brus of intoxicating liquors in the city of persons who mmrded employees
general, but he kaerw nothing about
with aii enrea break on the two velts arrived
the bodies of
has been impossible to establish noon, games.
They
were
any groups.
sels.
from
the
escorted
exceptions
an.l Colonel and Shrismaa Swope and
Roswell. with certain
Mich interrst is being
public schools on account of great first
Mr. Vertree called the attention
station at Roosendaal to Het effective July 1, 1910.
in the series and the attend frontier
taken
Moss Hunton.
taxation,
and
the
small
distuicet
end
they
Loo,
royal
to
whare at the
chateau
the matter of the association plans to send teachers ance has been good.
of the witness
were
Tne suggested
ordinances
were received by Queen Wilhelmina. turned over to the various commit"clear listing" of the Cunningham en- and missionaries to their home.
The official score:
An Acknowledgment.
tries by his orders as commissioner
b r h po a e The queen and Prince Henry awaited tees for introduction in regular form,
CLOVIS
o
The
guests in the entrance hall of all to be read at introduction, as reRecord desires to return
Mr. Ballinger said
In January.
their
4
0
5
2
2
5
2b
Ireeman
Snyder Speaks Again Tonight.
to
thanks,most
Mrs. George T. Veal for
greeted
nelace
the
them
and,
that he and the AW of the field diby
quired
0
8
law.
5 2 3
0
J. IZ. Snyder, tae Socialist speaker Sims lb
some beautiful American Beauty roscordially.
vision, Schwartr, had gone over the
city
providing
2
5
ordinance
The
for
a
4
ss
Uillsua
helpout
is
who
Kansas,
CJirvd.
by supervisor was
A lavishly
ilded coach used
report on the claims 'made by H. K. from
introduced by Mr. es, and to Mr. Santheson, the florist,
ing 'mould scutlment favorable to So Gobnr.
upon
family
gala
rova!
the
Love In August. 1907. and decided cialistic
'fcaslons
O
1
Reid
210; and was re- for a basket of delicious strawberries.
aatd
0
numbered
4
0
0
3b
ideas for the proposed nw Museller If.
queen
placed
has
by
the
at
been
the
that the claims were entitled to pat-ea- constitutions
1
1
1
ferred to the committee on city af- Both were greatly appreciated.
4 0 0
of New Mexico and Ari Hubbard cf
o
disposal of Mr. Roosevelt during hia fairs, Mr. Pearce.
aad I want to say right here zona, spoke to
0
0
0
4
0
0
.rf
Laukah
big
'
a
crowd in the
Mr. Faican, of the U. 8. Forestry
stay
here.
now." said Mr. Ballinger, "that If I
Introduced
Ordinance
Cummins
3
Ml.
2
c
house yord last night. He lectur- nrowtll
o
were passing over the same claims eo'irt
No. 211, the proposed ordinance on service, went to Vaughn via the mail
2 0
4 0 0 1
minutes Davis p
for an hour and forty-fiv- e
today with the same record before ed
DOESN'T
HE
WHAT
KNOW
sprinkling. The ordinance was and passenger stage today.
street
0
0
0
0
0
0
in
9th
Huff
rf
held his audience well. About
me I would say they were entitled to and
KNOWS.
THINKS
HE
to the committee on water,
referred
he most interesting thing suggested
Lawreoce. Kan., Apm 29. "Three-fourth- s sewer and lights, Mr. Cunrmrns.
be dear listed."
37 7 8 2414 3
Totals
conMexico's
by
speaker
New
for
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
the
, "Did you represent am 3' of the
of the mistakes that man
Ordimince No. 215. the prohibition (Local Report, Observation
suffrage. Mr.
In 9t'a. Ware out by rule
was
out
woman's
One
Taken at
stitution
doesn't
are
because
Vermade
he
claimants?" asked Mr.
iTaes
ordinance, was introduced by Mr.
a. nK)
Snyder speaks again tonight at the hi 8ta.
f :00
thing
really
know
he
he
thinks
the
Temper-aturUpon
were
Pearce.
Aprif
29.
M.,
motion
N.
the
rules
Roswell.
same place.
ROSWELL,
ab r h no a e khowR, said James Bryce. ambassa"I never had aar professional or
suspended by unanimous vote and the
Max.. 93; min., 51; mean, 78.
ss.
. . . 6 0 2 1 1 2
o
Ware,
Hal
legal business with men listed as Oui
dor from Great Britian. In an address ordinance was read by number and Precipitation. 0. Wind, 3 miles South.
4 0 1 2 0 0
rooms Joe Ware 2b.
RHNTr Two furnisned
delivered here today before the arud title only, the reading in full being Weather, clear.
a Ingham entrymen," responded Mr. FOR
4
Lelaad, rf
for lifcht housekeeping. Good
Ballinger.
the University of Kansas.
suspended until next meeting.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
0 1 TitMr. ofBryce
4
N.
509
3b
Lea
location.
Wilson
best
urged the necessity of
Mr. Ballinger was still on the sub
Tonight fair. Saturday
was
The new sanitary ordinance
fair and
0
3
3
0
2
4
48t3
4S5.
phone
If.
or
Stains
as
knowing
ancient history as well
Ject of the lAlaslcan coal claims when
not formally introduced.
roofer.
5 0 2 2 0 0
o
cf
LoClair.
modern and said the habit of good,
recess was takes.
A resolution was passed, extending
Comparative Temperature Date.
5 2 2 5 1 0
MoCaslin. lb
KERN LANDS THE NOMIindependent thinking was a cordial invitation to Governor Mills
and
careful
Extremes this date last year:
2
2
3
5
9
2
NATION IN INDIANA STATE. Hall c.
with
best intellectual quality
to couie to Roswell and authorizing Max, 82. min., 59.
THE FAMOUS ENGLISH
Indianapolis. Ind April 28. John Brueggemsn. p. . . 4 0 1 1 2 0 the
which a young man could start the the appointment of a reception and
Extremes this date IS years' reo-BUDGET ADOPTED TOOAY. W. Kern was nominated for the sen- Journey of life.
serve
Max., 92, 1893: min, 88. m 1897
to
coniimittee,
Kntertalnmeut
ori:
5
7
16
27
8
41
atorahlp
on
this
ballot
late
Totals
the fourth
London, April 29. The budget which
o
during the Governor's visit. On this and 188.
,
Score by innings:
afternoon.
"has kept politics m a turmoil durin
James D. Symoud, of Demlng, K.
100 030 201- o
CLOVIS
is a guest at the Gllkeson.
M,
104011
010
Those mho bought lots In Duvall, ROSWELU
A. M. Nel went to Vaughn by auto
Texas, will meet at Atkra's Baiter SUMMARY:
1i
yesterday.
p. m., Monday May 2nd.
S'aop at
Earned runs, Roswell 6; Clovis
1910. J. A. Akin. Agt. Roswell. N. M.
4E
HAVE YOU BEliN ENUMERATED?
fou:itii!;i
THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First.
If not, or if you have any doubt, fill out this coupon
fine, a monta.
FINLEY RUBBER CO
Sliced Pineapple, (fresh)
and
mail it to THE DAILY RECORD, ROSWELL.
NOTICE.
with Nabisco Wafers
AQENT5
The enumerators will In the next
WANTED
'
GOODRICH aad FISK TIRES
few days have completed the
Fresh Strawberries
On April 15th, I was living
the address given below
eratkm of the city of Roswell. aad
Fully
guaranteed by the world's
any person who has not been enumWhite Catawba Grape Juice
largest rubber goods mtgers.
to
the best of my knowledge I have not been enumer-ther- e
but
To buy veal calves, stock
erated or who knows of any one
Tuti-Fru- ti
Fall lino goggles, dusters, caps,
.
Cream
or any where else.
please report same to the enumerator
gloves and auto sundries
Call
dry
cows.
aad
cattle
"f your respective ward at once that
Wo guarantee oar garden, lawn
no one way be missed.
N.
403
buyer
31,
see
and spraying hose for S years
at
or
Name.
Ward 1. F. A. Harned.
FZCDS VALLEY DM3 CO.
See Us Before Baying.
Ward 2, Roy Parsons.
Main.
Ward S. Dr. Rim yon.
Street and No.
Ward 4. Mrs. BakT.
Ward f, Mr. Alexander.

BALLINGER
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8
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special
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Enumerators. ,
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i

R0.
on aH Lots and Blocks in Alameda
strocttoa of said buildings.
A. M. Robertson, drayage 7.50. "
Helrots 25 per. cent on valuations for
Said buildings to be completed
It is ordered that the Official bond within twelve months after foundation
190. All new additions to the City
OEMOC RATIO IN POLITICS.
of Roswell In proportion to the asses of J. A. Northcutt, Justice of the is completed,
sed valuation of other property. All Peace Precinct No. 11 be" and Is ap
And It is f urtaer ordered, ttuut ths property not herein enumerated proved. Aad . it is furtaer ordered Clerk of Ctiis rVard return to the un
other
!
Masager
O. k. MASON
at the same value for the year 1909, :iat ths bondsmen on the official successful bidders Certified Checks
KM
, FOR
and in tht same proportion as other bond of said J. A. Northcutt as Jus filed aitu their bids, and that the CerliMnt Umr It. ItSS. Boswau. H . at, assa the At of Coagraaa of stares, ISTt
property!
tice of the Peace Precinct No. 11 tified Check of Lyon St Axtell be reWe are just in receipt of a
adjourned until
Board
filed and duly approved be turned to them wfaen
tieretofote
Tae
exceptionally
of
new
line
now at. 9 o'clock a. tn.
and are hereby released from further filed contract and satisfactory bond
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
swell Spike Hat Pins.
The Board met Thursday April T, obligations on said bond.
for the construction of said buildings.
Dally, Pu WMk
.....ifto
very
the
are
pursuant to adjournment.
pins
These
1910.
It is ordered that the resignation
Whereas tae term of office of J. C.
60o
Daily. Per Msnth
B. L. Taylor Road Supervisor at Hamilton having expired as a member
of
season's
hats.
PRESENT:
thing
for
this
.'
Mo
Dally, Pw Msnth, (In Advancs)......
Hagerman duly filed be and Is here of the Chaves County Horticultural
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman.
Pay our store a visit.
tS.OO
Duly. Ou Tni (la Adranoa)
by accepted and it is further ordered Board, it is ordered that said .J. C
T. D. White Commissioner..
R F. Ballard, Clerk.
hat Geo. C. Stanford be and is here Hamilton be and Is hHreby
1 he. follow tag accounts were allow by appointed .Road Supervisor In and
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
the years 1910-1and 12 a
ed and ordered paid:
for Hageromn road district for tne member of said Chaves County (HortAt 118 Eut 4th Street. South of Court House.
First NaU. Bank of Lake Arthur, unexpired term of B. L Taylor, re- icultural Hoard.
signed, who will file bond as required
10.60.
Whereas, now comes J. C. Hamilton
W. M. Atkinson, cash paid out. and enter upon the duties of Ms of a member of the
A. R.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
fice at his earliest convenience.
and J.'C. Hamilton and represents to
prisoners,
C. L. Ballard, boarding
Whereas, J. F. Brogdon of Kenna, the satisfaction of this Board tost
FOR SHERIFF.
174.06.
having paid, his license fee and hav they beiug the sole owners of the
730.25.
The Record Is autaorUed to anC W. May. Mdse.. 555.
Independent Hardware Co, 119.83 ing applied for license for the eonthi South half of Section
Twenty-six- ,
nounce O. Z. Flaley as a candidate
C. C. Hill, cash paid out. 10.00.
ance of tae Retail Liquor business Township 10 South Range 24 East N.
B. L. Cooper, J. P, 13.45.
' county, subject
for Sheriff of Chaves
R. F. Ballard, cash paid out, 58.40.
W. S. Sirock. services. 23.90.
within Uie Village of Kenna and tints M. P. M. and also Lots 1. 16. 17 and
to the action of the Democratic PriThe Board adjourned until Wednes
C. Fl Ballard, sheriff s fees. 461.90. Hoard not being satisfied as to the 32 Falriew. being a subdivision of
mary.
day April 6. 1910.
A. J. Welter, J. P. report approved number of in Habitants within the VII theesouth half of Section- - 27. TownThe Board met Wednesday April 6, and account allowed for 105.25.
lace of Kenna, and
ship 10 Souta Range 24 E. N. M. P.
1910. pursuant to adjournment
fees. .Whereas, to satisfy this Board be M, do give grant and donate right of
Jim W. Johnsoa, Constable
FOR SHERIFF.
PRESENT :
fore the Issuance of said Retail Li way for a public high-wa69.47.
of good and
We are authorized to announce C
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman.
R. D. Bell, fees as Justice of the fjiior license 4he Assessor of Chaves sufficient width, from, off of and along
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate tor
OUR
LINE
SEE
T. D. White, Commissioner.
County was instructed to and did take the West Kiiie of said lots 1, 16 17 and
Peace, 14.75.
the Democratic nomination for sherN. J. Fritz. Commissioner.
Fred Behringer Constable fees 4.7a. the census or enumeration of the in 1? of said Fairvfcw, and therefore ask
iff, subject to the action of the DemR. F. Balkwd, Clerk.
habitants of the town of Kenna. As and petition this board to abandon
R. E. Raoupy, Constable fees 41.71
ocratic primaries.
The following accounts were allow
as deputy per reiort and affidavit duly filed in the platted high-waE. H Love, Services
along the Bast
ed and ordered paid:
office Hhowing that there were side o' said lots 1. 16 17 and 32 of
this
Sheriff. 35.90.
Payton Drag, Book &
C. W. Curry road work, 7.00.
FOR COMMISSIONER.
one hundred and eltc'nt people living said Fairview and establisa and to
J. 'H. Eubank, fees as J. P. 49.10
The Record Is authorized to anW. M. Atkinson, cash paid out. 9.30
It is ordered that toe Clerk issue in the Village of Kenna and tnat the declare In lieu thereof a public high
nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
W. M. Atkinson, cash paid out 26.50 duplicate Warrant to the amount of Board woulu thenipon be legally au- way along and off of the West side
Stationery Company.
Dr. L H. Pale, services. 23.00.
r (nomination on the office of county
$2.00 to J. W. Patterson, the original thorized to cause aid license to b? of said "tot 1. 16 17 and 32 of said
City of Roswell ha'Ving been lost.
Department,
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
issued, and.
Water
Fairview.
PRESCRIPTIONS
190.20.
Whereas, it not being the object
the action of the Democratic prlmar
And WTiereas. it being the opinion
The report of F. W. Knight. J. P.
R. F. Beaaley, mdse., 8.00.
examined and ap and desire of this Board to monopo- and j'tdgmeut of this board that a
les.
Precinct No. 6
Miss Julia Ferguson. Services. 9.45 proved.
lize any kind of business in the inter better road can be had and maintainNo.
Guv
Herbert. Commissions, 300.00.
part
The report of R. D. Bell J. P. Pre est of anyone or a few persons. It is ed along .nd off of the West side of
Precinct
Lake
of
that
Arthur
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
'
river, iwho will
L K. McGafiey cash paid out for cinct No. 2 was examined and approv ordered,
saiu lots , 16 17 and 32 of said Fair-viThe Record is authorised to an 6. Eait of the Pecos
ft he Probate C'.erk
KM.43.
is
upon
and
be
of
roadP.
tne
qualify
That
duties
enter
ed.
and
the said road having already
for
as
nounce A. Durand
a candidate
Worrell Mfg.. Co.. Insect exterml
The report of J. A. Northcutt, Jus hereby Instructed to issue a Retail been opened, graded and otnerwise
County Commissioner. 3rd District. said office as the law provides.
quarterly salaries were uator. 100.00.
tice of the Peace Precinct No. 11 was Liquor license to said J. F. Brogdon put in good condition for public travel,
subject to the action of the Democrat- U The regular
S. Mundy, dray age. 3.40.
padd.
E.
as a renewal license for the contin- tthan can be had and maintained aloni;
ana
ordered
examined
lowed
and approved.
ic primary.
were al
Palace Livery Stable, services, 14.25
The following accounts
The ireport of A. V. Hair J. P. Pre- uance of said business in tae town the East side of said lots 1, 16 17 and
F. H. Wranosky, roid work. 61.2 cinct No. 4, was examined and ap of Kenna.
lowed and ordered paid:
"2 of said frairvlew.
R. H. Daniel. Drugs. 35.00.
proved.
The Board adjourned until tomor.Mrs. J. W. Day. attendance J. P.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
It Is therefore, ordered that C;e
Wnereus. X. H. Rapp. architect for
The Record is authorized to an Court. 2.50.
platted hiwhwav along the East side
The report of B. L Cooper J. P row at 10 o'clock a. m. '
and
The Board met Thursday April 21st of lots 1. 16 17 and 32 of said Fair-vieOwl Sign Co. Sign for C. C. Hill 1.50 the new court house and Jail by letter Precuict No. 12. was examined
Bounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
to approved.
duly filed haying recommended
1910, pursuant to adjournment.
as shown by the official plat
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
Juan Rubio. Road work, 200.00.
'I he report of J. B. Bailey. J. P. Pre
PRESENT:
on file in tne Probate Clerks
subject to the action of the Demo
J. V Da,y. attendance J. P. Court, this Board that in as much as some
therof
contractors, who contemplate filing No. 5 was examined and approved.
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman.
office of Ohaves County. N. M, be and
2.50.
cratic primary.
Tflt- report of J. H. Eubank J. P.
s hereby abandoned, set aside and
T. D. White, Commissioner.
Guy H. Herbert, commissions, 700 bins tor the construction of a new
court house and ja31 having been Pre. No. 8 was examined and appro v
N. .1. Fritz Commissioner.
discontinued, and it is further orderJ. A. Auherton, services, 6.00.
Proceedings of the Board of County
unable to complete their bids on ac ed.
R. F. Ballard, Clerk.
P. V. Drug Co.. mdse .7.25.
ed that in lieu thereof, a public highcount of not having access to plans
Commissioners of Chaves County,
Now entries on for opening and con way be and is hereby declared
Now comes Robert P. Hrvien Com
and
I.ake Arthur Times 2.70
New Mexico, at a regular meeting
Hogati and Brunk, blacksmithlng and specifications the same 'naving missioner of Public Lands by letter sideration bids for the construction of established from-- , along and off of the
thereof held at the Probate Clerk's .75.
been kept busy by other bidders, and and check for sixteen dollars duly the Court House and Jail, there are West side of said lots 1, 16 17 and 32.
office, Monday, January 4, 1910.
who wll? therefore not be ready with filed, notification of cancellation of duly filed as per advertisement, bids of uid Fairview.
The width of said
C. M. Vater. services, 10.00.
I RESENT:
City of Roswell
of pauper their said bids for consideration on application for lease of SW quarter as perplans and specifications as fol- highway so declared and estabtiied
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman.
this the day advertised for the filing School Section 36 Twp. 10 S, R. 24 E lows
shall be and remain the same as now
account 612.00.
T. D. White, Commissioner.
Lyon St Axtell specifications for stands open and being used by the
of bids." It is ordered, that the filing and returning amount sent with apL. F. Woodhead, services, 18.75.
N. J. Fritz. Commissioner.
geneira.1 onhlie.
S I. Roberts. Clerk, cart paid out and consideration of bids for the con-- ; plication tor said lease. It is there- Court House,
It. F. Ballard. Clerk.
.".7.85.
strirtkm of the new court house and fore ordered that the said check for Proposition No. 1. $117,952.96.
Thre being no further business the
jail be postponed tmtil one o'clock sixteen dollars be paid over to the
Proposition No. 2, $106,026.76.
The minutes of the last regular and
tKiard adjourned.
G. C. Douglas. Road woi'k. 87.00.
special meetings were read and apProposition No. 3, $102,990.00.
County Treasurer to the credit of th
3i3neJ)
Jorni C. Peck, commissions, 100.00 n. m. tne 20Ca day of April 1$1G.
proved.
Proposition No. 4. $101,067.93.
The following accounts were allow- General Fund.
W. M. ATKINSON.
Guy H. Herbert, cash expended 7.30
Proposition No. 5, $100,192.03.
ed and ordered paid:
It Is ordered that the contract hereNational
Whereas, the American
ATTFiST:
Chairman.
Rucker. d ravage .50
Iritis
Proposition No. 6, $94,626.87.
A. J. Walker, Road Work. $8.75.
tofore entered Into by and between
Bank, of Roswell. New Mexico, as
R. F. BALLARD, Clerk.
F. V. Stock Farm, road work
I.
W. M. Atkinson and T. D. White rep- 52.9.
Tom IawUig. Road Work $18.00.
principal, and The United States Fi For Jail Proposition No. 1. $18,005.90.
resenting the Board of County Comas For JaP Proposition No. 2. $17,818.20.
Company,
Art Oatier. Rond Work. $24.00.
delitv a. id Guaranty
M. W. Witt, selling court
.ionise
TAKE A CHANCE.
A. L. Hahn. Road Work. $6.00.
missioners of tne first pert and L. K. 25.00.
suretv, heretofore towit, on orObut For Jail Proposition No. 3. $16,368.11.
It is easy for us to shrink a tire
McfialTey, agent, of tae second part.
Petis Valley Lumber Co, MaJteriaL tae Ijt day of January, A. D. 1909 For Jail Proposition No. 4. $13,505.09. without ruining the whee4r to put
J. M. NeNon. services. 31.00.
Whereby the Board of County
Bid of Smith Work Sl Co.
$129.18.
did execute and deliver to the Board
R. E. Bateb road work 72.00.
rubber tires on to stay 2 years, and to
No. 1 Court suoe ojr horse so good that It takes
Record Publishing Co, Advertising. of County Commissioners of Chaves
lease end rent what Is
As per proposition
E. S. Mwndy, services 45.00.
known as the "Old Commercial Club
County, New Mexico, a certain depo- House and Jail $184,952.
r
two or three common shoers to pull
Phillips
Reeves, temporary jail $139.15.
Rooms" m the Gaullieur building fur 055.55.
Roawell Wool & Hide Co, $222.75. sitory bond in the sum of $12,500.00
Bid of Mutual Construction Co, for them off.
fine use of the District Court until the
It is ordered that the County As- for the security of county monies de Court House:
46t1
Art Metal Construction Co., Truck
Cruse Does all This.
court bouse is completed at ren- 40.00.
sessor pUre the following valuations posited by the said County of Chav
Proposition No. 1. $137,309.
.National
for taxable purposes on all taxable es In the said American
Proposition No. 2. 11.400 less than
tal of fifty dollars per month beginCilery Furniture Co.. Mdse.. 20.00
property in the County of Chaves for Bank of Roawell; and
ning the first day of March 1910. be
No. 1.
W. A. Freeland, services 8.00.
H. C BOOTH
Proposition No. 3, 2,569 less than
Whereas, the said bank is no long
and the same is hereby approved.
Tom Gray. Interpreter, J. P. Court the year 1910.
A L E STABLE
3
chairNew
Co.
of
Railway
the
that
receiving
ordered
is
On the Eastern
It
deposits under the said No 2.
further
er
1.00.
All classes of horses bought
man and clerk of this Board draw
Proposition No. 4, 800 Icps than
Roswell Printing Co.. advertising Mexico, from its Depot in Roswell, bond but has filed a new bond for thd
Call and see me for good,
From its purpose of securing county deposits No. 3.
warrants monthly for the payment of 4.87.
North $4500.00 per mile.
gentle drivers or farm horses.
McGaffey,
per
L.
K.
depot
$4250.00
of
rent
South
in
favor
5,
2,000
than
Roswell
said
Proposition No.
less
made with it; and
Coraar saS aaS RicfcarSMSt
J. P. White, road grader 100.00.
agent.
mile. On all telegraph lines carrying
Whereas, file said bond has served No. 4.
Kelley St Norris. road work 15.90.
Proposition No. .' 9,500 less than
It is ordered that the Treasurer Thomas Howard. work and material one wire per mile $50.00. On each ad- its purpose;
b No. 5.
Now Therefore be it resolved
ditional wire per mile five dollars. On
transfer from the General fund to the 37.50.
local telephone coaipanies, for each the Board of County Commissioners
Jail BuUding:
D. E. Dozer, snaps 18.00.
Court House Repair fund the sum of
telephone
Proposition No. 1, 23.467.00.
instrument fifteen dollars. f Chaves County, Territory of New
paid
paid
oat
BURKEY'S BEST
having
been
M.
W:
same
37
Atkinson. Cash
4129
the
Proposition No. 2, 1.000 less taan
On. long dtetance telephone compan- Mexico, that the aforesaid bond dat
from said General fund by mistake 284.00.
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
A. E. Gamble attendance J. P. Court ies carrying one wire per mile twen- ed January 1st. 1909, for the sum of No 1.
Instead of said Court House Repair.
ty dollars. On each additional wire Twelve Thousand Five Hundred ($12,
Proposition No. 3, 650.00 less than
It is ordered that the sum of (750 2.00.
per mile five dollars.
500.) Dollars, be and the same
is No. 2.
Blake Cunningham, services 6.00.
be and ih hereby appropriated from
hereby released and discharged from
Livestock.
Deduct in either proposition $5,215
Dexter Lumber Co.. Material 92.93
the Road and Bridge fund to assist
stock horses per head any and all further liability both as if ambulatory is omitted.
On
Record Publishing Co. Job work
the Citizens of I,ake Arthur and
:
:
$12.50. on all other horses and mules against the said American National
.The above being all bids duly filed.
Precincts h making a road 10.50.
classproportion
as
same
other
tae
ot
Roam ell, as principal and
in the
Now therefore after due consideration
Dank
L. B. Craig, bridgework 63.30.
up the brakes of the plains, the same
es of property. On range cattle per said The United States Fidelity and In all the premises Lyon & Axtell proW. C. rown. labor. 3.50.
to be expended by equal representaHager-maposition No. 3, for the construction of
head $9.00. On cattle other than range Guaranty Company as surety.
105.00.
and
Commissions,
Joha C. Peck
tion of the Lake Arthur
Poard adjourned until Wednesday S Court House having been reduced
Caldwell Electrical Co.. services sUtck per head $15.00. Common goats,
Commercial Clubs, when the
per head $1.00. Improved Angora April 20, 1910.
to $100,000 omitting the ornamental
amount uall have been expended cer- 22.00.
The board met Wednesday April plastering of the ceiling in the Court
Roewell Telephone St Mfg. Co., ser goats per "head, $1.50. On sheep, per
tified bills for same shall be duly filed
head $1.75. On Burros, per head $2.00 20, 1910. Pursuant to adjournment room and their Jail proposition No.
vices 66.25.
with this Board.
4 having been
PRESENT:
added thereto
Iron
W. H. Godair, rent dist. clerk of On wine per head, $3.50.
Now comes A. V. Flowers by letter
W. M. Atkinson, Chairman.
Banks.
Ualrway from Jailers office to the Jail
duly filed and tenders his resignation fice. 15O..00.
T D. WhUe, Commissioner.
National Banks and other banking
ear's being considered the lowest and
Geo. D. Barnard St Co- - Record
as road supervisor of Lake Arthur
N. J. Frits, Commissioner.
best bid.
Institutions and trust companies on
Precinct No 6. Now therefore after Hooks, 127.65.
R. F. Ballard Clerk.
their capital, surplus and net undiviEd Lee, .loading grader, 2.50.
It is ordered, that they and each of
due consideration It is ordered that
' 1 -- '.
.mil
i
Jss. Sutherland, commissions, 975. ded profit at the same per ceotage ' Whereas, this being, the day set for them be and are hereby accepted at a
said resignation be and 4s hereby acprop-ertthe tiling of bids for the construction total cost of $113,505.09. and that the
cepted. And It i" furUier ordered that New Mexican Printing Co., supplies of valuation as other classes of
Horsr,
Kentucky
The
Great
"in their respective localities.
of the. Court House and Jail, and contract for said
M. C O'Brien, be and is hereby ap 40.29.
at said
Mercantile Stock.
h areas. I. H. Rapp. architect for nrlces be and tre hereby Awarded to
Louis Rucker. 1.00.
pointed road supervisor in and tor
All morcskiktile stock shall be assess- said buildings not being able to reach said Lyon & ATteU. with the priviLake Arthur Lbr. St Hdw. Co. Ma
ed on same basis as banks.
Roswell until on tonights train, and lege of .making such other changes as
tertaL 63.20.
Grazing Lands.
Waereas, it being the sense of thi are specified from one proposition to will be kept (his year at the
V. R. Kenney, surveying. 45.50.
On grazing lands with stock water Board that said bids should not b the other In either case, as avay be Roswell Tradirrjj Comparriy's.
L M. Lang, services, 1.00.
E. H. Williams & Co.. mdse., 35.15. thereon by well or othearwlse, so locat- opened and considered until said Ar- agreed upon at an additional cost to
ed or situated as to utilize privilege of ( niter. can be present and advising the County at the differences between
Roswell Hdw. Ca, 298.
He is the greatest sire of sad
per this Board.
D. L. Geyer. Abstract for Assessor grazing upon government land,
said propositions,
die
and combination herse ever
acre. $1.50.
It is there fore, ordered that the
22..80.
it is further ordered that the
On grazing lands other than those (Kne for ftltag said bids be extended chairman
F. Snipes, Mdse., 1.45..
this Board enter Into in the Pecos Valley:
above specified, per acre 40 cents. until 10 o'clock tomorrow . morn in g contract onofthe
P. V. Drug Co.. Mdse. 31.05.
part of Chaves Counapplied
iwhio
to tends.
This rate to be
it is ordered that the contract hereto- ty with Lyon & Axtell
J. B. Bailey, services. J. P.. 5.50.:
In charge of C. J. FRANXS.
for the con- A. VI. Robertson, freight and ray- - are suitable for, or being used for no fore to-- it; April 15. 1910. by sad beother purpose than grazing.
age. 29.94.
tween Joan V. Causey and W. M. AtHonda Lands
kinson and T. TJW White acting for tha
Estate of F. P. Gayle, Files .of :
All Hondo lands which are to re- Board of County Commissioners for
Ommty papers., 24.00.
Henry .Selleck, Electrical Inspec ceive water from, the, Hondo Reservoir the construction of a public highway
in actoal cultivation per acre, five dol- across the "Mescalero. Sands" East of
tion. 2.00.
lars.
Roswell as por contract in writing
Roswell Trading Co.. Coal. 10.00.
Same lands not . in cultivation, per duly signed and filed be and the same
Bui lard Bros. Drainage. 3.50.
WE ARE NOW READY
sere, $1.00.
is hereby approved..
B. L. Taylor, road work. 36.5.0.
The bond of M. C. O'Brien, road suto offer you a complete line of Payton Drug Co, 7.00.
Town. Lots.
begin-nfn- g pervisor in and. for Lake Arthur PreCo.,
m
105.46
Kemp
Material,
South
Lumber
Lots
Roswell
all
.On
ICE CREAMS, ICE CREAM
Cox,
Roe wen Drug and . Jerwelry
with Blocks 5 and as a basis, cinct No. 6, be and the, same Is here
SODAS, SUNDAES
lots la said Blocks to be assessed at by approved.
Mdse, 8.55.
Ladif- following accounts were aJkrw.
Ths
100 per cent on tne
2.64.
Roswell
Lbr.
a
Co,
valuation
Material.
of
Refreshing
Drinks
Cold
and
Jas Sutaerland. cash expended. valuation for 1909. lots tn Blocks on ed and ordered paid:
of All Kinds.
a decreasing' valuation for each block i Guy iH. Herbert, services and cash,
65.51.
Tc!:pbon3 paid
Atkinson,
M.
caa!
W.
Fast, West said South of above block expended $3.00.
out.
Stop end see us.
80.95.
at a valuation of 10 per cent each sue ; Hagerman Messenger, Advertising
reeding block. Pauly, Ovaxds, Alar 3.00.
Cilery Furniture Co, Mdse 2.90.
I
Water' Department City of Roswell
RobveU Electric Light Co.. lighting med Heights and Sparks .Additions,
U I
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Have you gotten the habit trad-lag ' NOTICE" OP SUIT PENDING.
;: NOTICE Or FORFEITURE.
46t3.frith Crase?
In the District Court' of the Fifth
. Roswell.. N. M, April 28. 1910.
Judicial District irr and for Chaves Territory of' New Mexico,.)
County, In the Territory' of New
J. R. Dendlnger went to Lake Ar
)
,
"
Mexico.
thur this inorning and will return
County of Chaves.
)
Monday.
A.
Gihnore, Commit
James
To Scott Now! In, Joe Parks and Den- tee. far Oliver Phelan,
nls Hoover;
plaintiff.
a Lunatic,
Mrs. Am Saunders left this mora
Money to loan cm good real estate,
A
Yott and each of you are hereby no
JESSE FRENCH PIANO
day
spend
1287.
few
Clovis,
vs.
a
No.
to
for
in?
yeara.
Thre?
Title ft Trust Co.
wnvtx mat cne undersigned
ex-- ,
has
r
phelan,
Andrew
with friends.
Mrs. Rosa.
0
ponded One Hundred DoUars ($100.i
AND A
o
K4RPEN DAVENPORT
Davenport,
Mrs. Sarah
E. Mass Mit to Am&rillo today.
IL
00 worth of labor by the removal of
Mrs. B. F. Atkins suffered a stroke
Denbam. Floyd Heckey
four hundred yards of earth material
To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving thk first
J. P. White went to Kenue thU of paralysis Wednesday night but and Jack Heckey,
on tuo unpatented - placer mining
was much better today.
Defendants.
morning.
King, more particularly describclaim.
and second largest number of votes, by July 20 b, 1910.
The above named defendants and ed as follows,
o
West Half
The
Dr.
mor
Presley
this
T.
E.
you
returned
eac'n
are
hereby
notified
of
that
H. C Egleston went north this awr
of the West Hair of Section 31, TownThe Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
ning from Artesia, where he has beta an action has been
commenced ship
nin ou a business trip.
Range 26 East, Chaves
i South,
era professional business.
agains'.-a'- l
of yoa hy the above nam- County,
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO. Ihe Ballot Boxes at ROSNew Mexico, notice of loca
o
ed plaintiff In the above named tion recorded
Jo'du Walker, of Artesia. was a busIn
C,
MiscellaneBook
WELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B OK
Clarence L'Uery returned tnls onorn court.
iness visitor here today.
ous Records,
county, New
njs from a trip of svmal days to the
The general object of said action Mexico, page Chaves
&
STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
o
317: and said One Hun
is to obtain an order or decree of dred Doltars ($100.00)
J. A. Stewart went to Artesia last lower piitt -of the valley.
expenditure
has
The following merchants issue one vote with every
u
said court directing the above named been 'made by
niht far a business visit.
the undersigned each
25
cent purchase.
Joseh K. Rhea left this morning plaintiff to sell the following describ year
said claim, for the calendar
ed real estate, situate ia the County years onending
If your wants are placed ia the for Keiina and will accompany
De31,
1907,
December
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
of Chaves and Territory of New Mex cember 31. 190g. and
Daily Record they will be satisfied. shipment of cattle to Kansas City.
December 31.
ico, owned by the said Oliver Phelan,
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIrOfiS Finley Rubber Co.
o
1909. as will appear by the proof
t:
Owners forced to sell modern resi a lunatic,
BAKKKY Durkey's Bakery.
Will livHl has accepted a position
on
In
thereof
record
office
the
the
of
dence, well located.
Get special
(41) Feet of Lot Probate Clerk and
The east Forty-on- e
BARBER
Capitol and Parlor Barber Stops.
as brakem&n on the railroad.
Record
e
price this week. Title ft Trust Co.
(C3), In Belle Plain AddiBICYCLES J. E. Faupht.
.
County,
er
of
Neiw
Caaves
at
Roswell,
o
tion to the City of Roswell ; The west Mexico; and that said expenditure on
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
W. J. Wilkinson went to Kenna this
Eighty-twone-hato
(82)
Mrs.
Lee
of
the
returned
Fountain
East
days' stay.
us: I or a
saia placer mining
CONFECTIONERY Welter bios.
was made
(63), in Belle in order to hold saidchiim
last night after spending two feet of Lot sixty-threpremises
CIGARS and TOBACCO W igrwam and Smoke House.
and
A. B. Jacobs left this morning on a days hre at the meeting of teachers. Plain Addition to the City of Ros claim under the provisions of Sec
TOOK WITH GAS Roswell Gas Co.
west
fifty
well;
(50)
th
the
of
feet
business trip to Ik' ton, Texas.
tion 2324. Revised Statutes of the Un
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Jew elry t o.
Sixty-thref
morning
(63)
tast
of
Lot
P.
this
left
Christiansen
J.
ited States, and the Amendment
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Vaflev Elwtrical Co.
in BHle Plain Addition to toe City
Capt. E. P. Pujac came up from rn his return to Clovis after spending
thereto approved January 22, 1880;
Eight-eigh- t
seeing
(88
FEED
days
west
and FUEL Roswell Wool '& Hide Co.
five
Roswell;
Dexter
at
nf
and
the
here
Carlsbad this morning to attend
and If you and each of- you, wltain
Sixty-threcountry.
(C3) in Belle
feet
I.ot
FURNITURE
Dilley r urnitir e Co.
of
the
ninety days after the personal serv
court.
G
Plain Addition to the City of Ros ice of this notice,
KOCERI
ES
Monarch
Grocery Co.
o
or within ninety
Mrs. J. P. well; and Lot No. Nine (9) In Block days after the completion
Mrs. M. M. Baker
HAH5ESS E. T Amonett.
CametM-pubAssociation will meet on
the
of
Fall left this morning for Kansas No. Four (4), in Maywood Addition lication thereof, as required by law.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
Saturday at 3 p. tn. with Mrs. W. C. City
attfr siwnding ten days lawn to the City of Roawell; said real es fall or refuse to pay your portion of
HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
Burrus.
tate to be sold for the purpose of pay
seeinar the town.
expenditure
your
IMPLEMENTS
as
o
suci
J. E. MitcneU.
ing debts of and for the maintenance wterest
o
Money to loan on real estate. Un
in said claim will be forfeit
ICE
Ice.
Crystal
Raid
Phelan,
a
of
Oliver
lunatic.
son
left
Mrs. James Johnson and
ed and become the property of the
ion Trust Company.
5tf.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
You a.nJ each of you are further
this morning for an extended visit at
subscriber, wnder said Section 2324,
LIVE R Y Palace Stables.
you enter your ap and
unless
Wis., expecting to be gone at
that
Elrov,
said Amendment thereof.
the
C. T. Davis returned this .morning
LUM B ER Ros well Lumber Co.
pearance
on
6th
horeln
or
before
the
ltast four or five months.
THK ROSWELL. CEMENT AND
to Atnarillo, after a short visit in
U. S. Meat Maket.
MEATS
day of June, 1910, a Judgment or de
o
PLASTER COMPANY.
by default will be entered By
cree
Miss M. C. Fleming.
MILLINERY
and
Board
Inn
The
Viretnia
for
F. C. SMITH, Agent.
o
Everything first class. New against each and all of you, and said
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell
3. 1. Dnning left last night for Ar- lodging.
cause will proceed and be 'heard pro ROOMS- - Also
4616
POO Li New Mexico Cigar Co.
housekeeping
for
tesia to iooK after his building inter management.
onfesso on the testimony of plaintiff.
PHOTOGR PHEK Turner Studio.
shady.
Nice
and
Mo.
S.
ests.
7t6
S.
Inn.
The Plaint! Cf's attorneys are Rich
Mrs. A. 11. Sweet land and two chilRESTAURANT
Merchants Cafe.
o
ardson. McClure and Heflin of Ros
SHOES
ine
Shoe
Co.
St
Leo Hallit'iirton was here from dren 'arrived this morning from Lake
New Mexico.
SECOND-HANDexter- vesierdav attending tne base Arthur for a visit of. several days well.
GOODS R. E. McElhannon.
SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS,
M. J.
jMirents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
with
her
ball game.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
By Geo. I Wyllys.
Clerk.
Hartmi.
o
Lyric Theatre.
THEATRE
Deputy Clerk.
Fri t5
o
One vacant suite Corner
I O. Fill kin went to Artesia last
PRINTINQ and ADVERTISING The Record Office,
o
Very
448.
desirable.
returnPhone
Payne
R.
Mr.
Mrs.
A.
and
night to try a preliminary heairtug In
Thus. Terry, Agent.
IN THE PROBATE COURT
ed to th;lr home ia Clovis this mom
Justice Court.
CHAVES COUNTY,
In?, having sp'tit a 'month here seeNEW MEXICO.
W. C. Lawrence left this morning ing Che town and prospecting for an In the Matter
of the Estate
Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
on a ten dars' business trip to Okhv iwvebtment.
of Sylvajwia Johnson, de
o
El
Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
hoarti City.
No 311
ceased.
Mr. and .Mrs. J. E Gllkeson returnof the Baptist Church.
Ladies
o
Notice of Appointrrent of
last night from a trip to Chicago.
Roswell
Chapter O. E. S.
Amateur finishing. Bakomell, Stu ed
Administratrix.
They stopped in Wichita, Kan., on
Roswell
Fire Department.
dio.
tf.
Notice is hereby given that the un
rtielr way home for a visit with
Damon Lodge, K. of P.
Johnson,
Ella
been
J.
has
dersined.
Robert J. McClenny returned this
Battery A.
on the 6t'n day of April, 1910 appoint
o
morning from a few days' trip to the
New Mexico Military Institute.
Cash for Small Ada.
ed by the above court Administratrix
Ueorge
this
left
Stone
Mrs.
lower valley.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. IClks.
Small ads., under one dollar
for her home in Man gum, Okla., of the above estate. Ajl persons hav
ing claims against said estate are re
must
paid In advance. We
be
Mothers' Club, Central School.
visit
spending
weeks
five
here
after
MeaningJ. A.
returned last nignt
quired by law to present the same
do this to avoid the keeping of
frotn Kansas City, where he acco.u-panie-d ing the family of the late Mrs. E. M. to
manv nettv accounts.
the Clerk of the above Court within
Cadidlll. who died four weeks ago at
a shipment of cattle.
one year from the date of the said
RECORD PUB. CO.
Lovlnton.
o
appointment as Administratrix.
o
ft
EL F. I la r wick returned this onorn-inDated this April 6th. 1910.
D. I. Galliher, of Fort Worth, who
frotn Artesia, where be has been
FOR
8ALE:
, ELLA J. JOHNSON.
Iras been here a week buying driving
looking after his ciew building,
SALE: 3,000 gal. tank tower
Administratrix FOR
and draft horses and .mules, left to- KYI. t3.
o
- and pipliig. $25.00.-- 210
S. Ky. 44tf
o
two
out
day
shipping
Vis
home,
for
Miss Imrta Brockleman went to Arby
your
up
buggy
right
Have
fixed
2
SALE:
In; also
FOR
lots
close
and
horses
tesia last night for a short stay while extra fine carloads of pleased
modern cottage. Inquire 304 North
with Crtife. Personal attention given to
mules . .He was greatly
looking after iprofessional work.
all work.
46t3.
Penna. ave.
45tf
y
Hoswell and expects to return,
o
o
o
power
FOR
SALE:
none
eignt
An
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Curtis, of AmaABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Highest cash price paia for poultry Phone 182
Livery
nita, were here today on their way to
AND
engine.
ABSTRACT
SE
BONDED
THE
HILLS
& DUNN Furniture, hardware
Call
Co.
Oaala
18tf
Ranch
20tf. for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle
U. S. Market,
their- home in Amarillo. Mr. Curtis
CURITY CO.. Capital S50.000. Ab
toves. rus, etc new and moob4
At last we Ciave induc
o
1
38t26 FOR SALE:
horses.
Special live Stock Agent for the
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
hatid. Sewing machine needles, bobed a far in w to list his land for sale
o
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
Santa Fe.
Record Want Ads. produce 8SS8SS
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
you
to
We
want
tell
about
it.
Title
R. f. Stone, wife and mother, who
Sc. Trust Company.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
were here two months, left tuis mor
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Strictly
ning for Denver, going for Mrs. FOR SALE:
HARDWARE 8TORES.
ing hut the beet. "Quality" Is our
Gent's Furnishing Store ia sailroad
Stone's health. Mr. Stone was ecn
ROSWELL
liAKDW ARE CO. Whole
motto.
town. Satisfactory reasons'for sell
ployed as salesmen by the Dilley Fur
sale
and retail hardware, gasoline
ing. Stock has never gone through
rviture Company.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
cut rate sale. Rolland Bros., Caro
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
rlzozo, N. M.
43U2.
Mrs. Margaret Spear, who came
Wholesale and retail everything tm
- GEO. B. JEWETT.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
here five weeks ago from Poteau, Ok FOR SAL: Residence In good lo
(212 Main St.)
Implements water supply goods and
laliorna, to spend a vacation, left this
cality; water, bath, electric lights, Billiards. PooL New regulation equip
plumbing.
every modern convenience. Apply or aienC
morning for Fort Worth for a visit of
WTite C at Record Office.
a month or two. She was so greatly
tf
LIVERY AND CAB.
pleased with Roswell she (will return FOR SALE: Horse, buggy, and fur- LACK SMITHING.
3
THE
ORIENTAL,
LJ VERT and CAB
later in tne summer for a more ex
4Kta
nitnre cihean. 7nn St Ohta
Line at your service day and night.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 24
tended stay.
FOR SALE: A piano and violin at Virginia Avenue.
gen- raine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop,
a sacrifice. 109 N. Kyt
t3 eral blacksmithlng, carriage
repair GO TO THE PALACE LIVERT STA-an- d
We for new buggies and nice
rubber tire work. SATlSFAC-- j
ers.
GUARANTEED.
WANTED:
PINE LODGE
WANTED: Girl to do house work.
For Rest. Comfort and Pleasure
LUMBER YARDS.
505 S. Kentucky.
tf CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO,9, PECOS VALLEY
What are they? Read and learn. We will make a
LUMBER CO. Lum
For cab and livery, phone No.
Elevation 7000 Feet.
WANTED: Lot salesman. 40 to 640
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
thorough examination of the official Records of Chaves
acres of land. Big Commission.
paints, varnisn and glass.
R ATES: $ s 00 per Day.
care. Anderson ft Cnuning. Props.
Certificate, certifying that the
County, and issue to
Rotan Development Company, Ro
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Special Rates y W ek or Moath.
Old36tl0"
tan. Texas. .
est lumber yard m RosweiL The
record title is vested in you free and clear of all incum- See
us
STORES
DEPARTMENT
lor all kinds of building materials
AUTO LIKE FPOM ROSWELL
WANTED: 999 babies to make pho
brances, including taxes, judgments or Hens of any kind, or
and paints.
tos of at the BakonueU Studio, at I AFT A. PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods
For srforswftos Write P. 0, P0US0N. Ros.
it is subject to whatever irregularities or liens that we
sup
FINE
groceries
clothing,
and
CEDAR
ranch
207
reach
Ices
within
st.
4th
W.
POSTS. KEMP
Pi
wtU, N. M, sr sec Ps'sms ft lawreace.
plies.
LUMBER
may find. When you get our Certificate you know beyond
CO.
47tf.
all.
of
2IS Norta Man Street
i any
T
CO. Dry goods, doth
WANTED: To borrow $1200 an 4
doubt just the exact condition of your title, lio you
PIANO TUNING.
ing.
groceries,
etc The largest sup
acres,
water,
plenty
room
3
house
of
(know that now? Real Estate men using our CEHTIFI- -l
ply house in the Southwest. Whole W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINU
47t2
and trees. 800 W. College.
and Repairing.4 Graduate Chicago
sale and Retail.
CATES hare found by using them they can close a deal
WANTED: By a lady, rocoo with
Conservatory of piano Tuning. Am i
much quicker than in any other way.
ptm experience.
board in home with modern convenWork la goaraa-DRUG STORES.
48t2
teed and is my beet advertisement '
iences. Lock box 117.
'
We will guarantee-you- r
title. If you are buying or
CO
JEWELRY
ROSWELL DRUG ft
38 E. 6la Bt phone 669.
881m"
WANTED: Man to work on farm adOldest drug store In RosweiL AU
lending money get one of our Bonds, guaranteeing your
48
Box 12. R. F. D.
res
things
RACKET
STORE.
I Title and you will be protected against any loss from flaws
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queenswsre.
in the TitK
FOR RENT:
FURNITURE STORES.
granitewere, notions, stationery eta"
FOR RENT: Modern cottage, 304 DILLEY FURNITURE COM PANT.
Aiways lor less. 824 N.
The sweilest line of furniture is
45tf.
North Perm a. ave.
low
High
Qualities
and
RosweiL
JOB PRINTING.
FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
prices.
W.
city
Apply
floor,
water.
B.
Call
at
the
Record Office and get our
St. Louis, Mo., and
prices on printing of ail kinds. The
r.nor.rRV
return 38.70
best work at reasonable prices.
Account of
nouse, well located, aoodera conveo
Strictly good goods at reasonable
American Asa'n. of Equity.
leaces. Teeple ft Day, Phone 61S.
APPAREL.
prices. Tour patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORJEL
American Federation Labor
:
tacky
FOR
and
Ken
Corner
RENT
Phone 91
Outfitter la
Farmers Educational and
apparel
Alameda, modern S . roocn oouse.
Land
for men, women and children, AM
Union;
Apply E. O. M In ton, 109, E. 3rd. GRAIN. FUEL ft HIDE DEALERS
Miilinery a specialty.
ft HIDE CO. Let
May 2- -, 1910.
S4tf ROSWELL WOOL
street.
your grain, coal
you
us
with
furnish
Tickets on al April 30
FOR RENT: brick house, corner of
r UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 80
. Mav 1, 2 ana 3
M. ROSWELL TRADING. CO. Coal, ha DILLET ft SON. Undertakers. Pr
Richardson and Wtkwt. A.
"
'
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Final limit May 10th. .
Robertson.
45tf.
and grain. Always the beat. East
ULLERY
128.
FURNITURE CO. Uader-takerPhone
:
8L.
Second
rpraished
room.
FOR flFN i
front
Phone No. It or No. UL
Kit. North Va. Ave.
48t3.
rot funs ruiicaus XmT to
H- - H. HEXN INGER
HOTELS.
Undertaker and
FOR RENT: A 4 room 'nouse locat
We will not only give you some-- embalmer. Private ambulance, prompt
ed on Main rtreet. connected wKSi
BU3NS. Agent
citjr mater and seweo-tApp-ry
Joe tiling good te est but we'll fan you service. Parlors 1U W. 4th. Phone
t
28 lrtnss.f
Torlan, phone 4(8.
tStf. wiiile you eaL Roswell HoteL
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If as many had
believed in Henry
George, the man,
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is its chief smoke.

SSLT
It has

made good because it is made well.
In tntre stores than any brand in
town. In every case and aHead in
every ca&e.

ThaGuMtmM
3

ToUpk

fa bmdft

the Prfoco fagot

MOSER CICAR CO.
Distributors

NU-E-

Maia 3SOO

Dmr.

p

qualiticatlou score, tnirty-si- x
holes.
medal play, ou Thursday, will receive
the qnalihcation prize. Prizes are of
fered for the winner of the handicap.
Special prizes will be offered to the
winners of the defeated eight event.
Excepting tne best gross score prize
for eighteen boles, a contestant snay
win but one prize during Che tourna
ment.

at Atlantic City

Atlantic City, N. J . April 28. WRh
many of the most noted amateur golfers of tne United States participating, the annual spring golf tournament of the Atlantic City Country
Club was eonunanced on the local
links today.
Six bixteens will qualify for match
play in the medal play round of tne
tournament today. The first aud second rounds of match play will take
place tooacrrow, and the third and
final rounds on Saiturday. All matches
will consist of eighteen holes. Oh
Saturday all day, an eighteen bole
medal play handicap will be played,
for aaic'a entry will be made not later
than 10 a. m. of that date. The score
turned in roust be the first eighteen
on
holes played by the contestant
tin at date.
A special consolation event will be arranged tomorrow, for
the defeated eights of each sixteen, so
that tlie contestants attending the
tournament will be given an opportunity for com pet Hi on during the en
tire three days. Contestants schedFriday
uled for match play rounds
and Saturday will forfeit their 'matches If thev fail to report for play for
morning matches by 11 a. m and afternoon Tatches by 3 p. m.
All cups become the absolute prop
erty of the winner without further
coin petition. The governor's cup iwill

Hemury
f..-

awarded the winner of the tournament. The president's cup will be
the winner of the second sixteen.- Tne. Atlantic City cap will be
awarded tae winner of tarn third sixteen. The Korthfield cup" will be a- warded Che winner of tie fourth, six
teen. The Absecon cup will be award
ed the winner of the fifth sixteen.
The Chelsea cup will be awarded tne
winner of the sixth sixteen. Prizes
will also be awarded the runner-uE. Tu WILDY, for the main prize in each sixteen.
Wlgwasn Cigar Store. The individual player making the best
"fljDOO be

1

Tki r.!:rrli:.i Crcs.' Sl:ra

QUALITY CLOTHES

e

as believe in Henry
George, the cigar, he
woulcfnave been chief
of the nation just as the

Mi

............

acres land "With 4 room bouse,
Eclipse winLaaitL stock
well and
sheds and corralls; fenced with substantial wlre fencing, only four miles'
from business center of Roswell; patgood
a)
ented land. Improvement
new cost $1200 two years ago. Ton
can double your money on this in one
year. Tnis price is only half the Val-uof the property, but C must return
to iiry home, hence the sacrifice.
ICO

CoL

--

We would like for every man in Roswell ct
Chaves County to get acquainted with our im
mense stock of Spring: and Summer Clothing also
our method of doing business.
Those who already know testify to their
satisfaction by coming to us season after season
for their Clothes.
We are sticklers for QUALITY and every
Suit we sell must make good to the wearer.
This Spring we are showing the Largest
Assortment of High Class Clothing we have ever
yet shown, and anyone who will favor us with a
look-i- n
will find just the suit he is looking for,
both in price and quality.
Men and Young Men's Suits $12 50, $15,
$18, $20 up to $35.
We Carry an Extra Large Stock of Boy's
Clothing.

Consecrate New Bishop.
Hortford, Conn., April 28. With
impressive ceremonies,
participated
ti by maiuy dignitaries and distinguished clergymen of the Catholic
the Rev. John J. Nilaniwas
today consecrated Bishop of Hartford
Tliis diocease has been without a Bishop since the deata of Bishop Tlerney
October 5. 1908. For a year and a
half the diocese has been directed by
a board of
The delay In appointment of a Bishop was caused by a change In canonical law about two years ago, when
was
the appointment of blsjops
transferred from the propaganda to
me ooksistorial congregation.
This
meant that instead of the Pope naming a Bishop the giving out of the
mitres is now in the hands of the consistory, which meets only at specified
SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW
ttvnes and fnas at its rxeetings a mass
of business to transact. It has been
demonstrated since the inauguration
of the new regime that the making of
an American Bishop is a tedious pro
cess in the hands of the consistory.
Hartford bas 370,000 ' Catholics and
more then half of the children In that
on said claim, for the caldiocese attend Catholic schools.
MARY A. COBEAN
each
Bis.iop Mian was born in' Boston
NOTARY PUBLIC
endar vears ending' December SL
1907, December 31, 1908, and Decent-l.em 1R54. He was educated at the Jes
AT RECORD OFFICE
31, 1W. as will appear by the
uit College in ttiat city. He vnade ibis
studies for the priesthood in Troy,
iroof thereof on record in the office
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
wihere he was ordained in 1878. He
of t:i
Probate Clerk and
Tioawell, N. M., April 23. 1910.
was curate of St. James'- church, ' In Territory of New Mexico, )
of Caaves County, at Roswell, New Mexico; and that said exBoston until 1893, iwhen he iwas made
)ss.
pastor at Amesbury to succeed Bish- penditure on said placer mining clalan
)
County of Chaves.
an Brady, the auxiliary Bisnop- of To Scott Nowlin, Joe Parks and Den- was made in order to hold said iprern-iseItoston.
and claim under the provtsious
nis Hoover:
YOU AND KACH OF "OlT are of section 2:?24, Revised Statutes of
hereby notified that the undersigned the I'mted States, and the amendAUCTION SALE .
I will sell on Saturday, April 30th has expended One. Hundred Dollar ment thereto approved January 22,
18SU. and if you and each of you,
on the corner of Main and Second t $100.00) worth of labor by the
Sts., the following described articles:
of four
yards of earth with ia ninety days after the personal
1 Standard Bred Stallion, with reg
ntateii&l on the impatesi'ted placer service of this notice, or within nine1st rat ion papers; I wagon, 1 double mining claim, Smita, more particular- ty days after the completion of the
set of harness, l milk cow, 1 range ly described as follows,
The publication thereof, as required by
cooking stove.
East Half of the West Half of Section law. fail or refuse to pay your portion
your
31, Township 8 South, Range 26 East, of suca expinditure as
T. I. Wiley.
County, New Mexico, notice :ntreft in said claim will be forfeitChaves
1
faniilr horse and buggy.
of location recorded in Book C. Mis- ed and become the property of the
Mrs. M. E. Simpson.
cellaneous iKocords. Chaves Comnt.y, subscriber, under "aid section 2324,
New Mexico, paee 2 IS: and said One a. id tV? said Amendment thereof.
2 iron beds, springs and mattresses,
I'll i Ron well Cement
expenditure
Plaster On.
1 wasVistand,
1 folding couch, 1 china Hundred Dollars (10(1.00)
By F. C. Smith, Agent.
closet, 1 kitchen cabinet, 1 dining has been made by the undersigned
table,' 1 cooking stove, 1 heating
stove, 1 sewing machine. 3 dining
chairs, l rocking chair, 1 chest of
carpenter's tools, 1 .32 rifle, 3 pictSilver Knives and Forks
ure frames, 5 window shades.
Mrs. Bessie Reeves.
We all kno there in no one that does
like to have f olid silverware i o use on
not
Remember the tLre and place, Sattheir table, especially knives and forks,
urday evening at 1.30.
which are always murfi more not icable than
Dr, T. E. Harrison, V. S.,
used. We have just received
anyth'npr
46t3.
Auctioneer.
vicars-genera- l.

shoe!

hats

Morrison Bros. & Co.

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

y--

Griffith Ruvt Fine Farm.
Henry Griffith has bought of Alex
Ah'erichs a fine alfalfa farm one mile
visit with friends.
w
O
northwest of Dexter, paying $125 per
Clifton Chishofcn will return tonight acre. The farm has a fine artesian
from a business trip to Cleveland, well and is practically all m a fine
stand of alfnlfa, except 20 acres,
Ohio, the home of his father.
which re in orchard. The place also
Will D. Sweet, better known as nas a residence. It is one of the best
'Sweet, the Coal Man." is confined farms in the exter country. The sale,
was made through Martin & McElhin-neyto his borne with an attack of grippe.
of RoswelL
For Sale Cheap.
I J gut single horse wagon, 12 feet NOTICE CONTRACTORS.
1
bed. price on inquiry. Daniel Drug
ROSWELL HIGH SCHOOL.
tf
Company.
Proposals sill be received
Scaled
o
by
Clerk
of the Board of Educathe
At a meeting of toe Chaves County tion of Roswell, N. M., up to 12
MayMedical Society held last night.
noon. 25th day of May, 1910, for
or George T. Veal was unanimously the construction of a High School
elected to honorary membership.
lluildng. according to plans, specifio
cations, and general instructions preluas pared by I. H. ft. V. M. Rapp Co.,
Th
Palace Wwery !Stable
tickets for the big piano and Deven-por- t Architects. Plans can be seen at the
couch contest. Do your business Office of the architects at Santa Fe,
ther and get tickets to vote. Also New Mexico, and Trinidad Colorado,
4St
the best of rigs and service.
also at the office of the Clerk of the
Board of Education.
NOTARY PUBLIC
The Board reserves the right to re
jiH-- t
any and all bids.
MARY A. COBEAN
W. T. JOYNER. Pres.
AT RECORD OFFICE
M. H. BRASHER. Clerk,
o
o
Mis Hazel Rhodes of Little Rock. THE 8th GRADE EXAMINATION
Lodge
guest
Ark., iwho is a
at Pine
IS CHANGED TO DEXTER.
arrived in the Pine Lodg Auto today
It having been proven to me that
to attend the ball
more pupils who will take the Eighth
Grade Examination, April 29th. and
Court Sti'l on Divorce Case.
30th., 1910. would be aocoaunodated
District court is still occupied with by holding said examination at Dexthe tria' of the Green divorce suit, ter instead of Hagerman, I hereby
was started Monday. Federal notify all interested that the place of
court merely opened and adjourned holding said examination is changed
for the day.
from the place announced, Hagerman.
to Dexter. Let all pupils who expect
to take same report to Prof. W. F.
Great Relay Race.
Philadelphia, April 29. Athletes Osborne and Prof. S. L. H err tot t, at
and rooters" are already beginning the PuhHc School building In the
to arrive m Philadelphia for toaxw-ruw'- town of Dexter, by 8 o'clock, Friday
cvnival of ports, the sixteenth morning. April 29th., 1910.
Respectfully,
annua! relay meeting of the University of .Pennsylvania. Franklin Field
C. C. HILL.
County Superintendent of Schools.
will soon be brilliant with the colors
of practically every big university and
college eest of the Mississippi. ChiCarolina League Opens
cago. Michigan and several other
Charlotte, N. C. April 28. The Carwestern Institutions have sent their olina Association of Baseball Clubs
crack cntn to compete ag nst the begins its race for the pennant today
athletes of Yale, Princeton, Columbia with flattering prospects for a successPennsylvania, Cornell and other east- ful season. One hundred and twelve
games w ill be played. The salary llm-f- t
ern anl versi ties.
o- this year will be $1,400 for twelve
"He may think that he does sot players, exclusive of the manager, and
need your goods, Show bias that be the adoption of an affidavit and pendoes by persistent advertising In alty systtsn will, it is believed. Insure
fairness on the score.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Mr. and Airs. C. A. Miller came down
fru-- n
Aawwillo last night for a short

!

r

great var
The Record Office has
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter
ritorial Court; also legal blanks In general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sate and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and. cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neat
ly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the follow
ing and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and

-

Itec-orU-

-

s

d

to-wi- tr

co-oan-er,

corporations.

V

Mortgage Deeds for individuals and

corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and

Sterling

Satisfactions

tIe

Receipts,
Promissory Notes,
For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.

to-nigh- t.

s

a lot. of elegant,

Biographical Sketch.
Cap. A. W. Butt.
Just because 'he comes from Geor
gia and is related to such distinguished families a the Willtngfnams, the
Claverlngs' and the De Graffenreids,
all of whom more or less figure in mis
initials, somebody has said that to
call Captain A. W. Butt's name in fall
wthile it
would feive you lock-Jasoimds like a kitchen stove falling
down stairs. Now If President Taft
were a king or an emperor, a czar or
a (mix ado, Capt. Bntt would be "hU
.TWjesty's" chief equerry, .for never do
you see Mr. Tart's latest drive or walk
chronicled without the usual "accompanied by Capt. Butt, his military
aide," finishing the sentence
When PresMent Taft suceeded to
be administration of Mr. Roosevelt
he fell heir to Archie. Everyone
calls fiim by the first of his five
names, so this isn't irreverent, though
it cnar look so. Socially speaking.
But, la the goat of all work at the
White House. Anything that is not
part of anyone cle's duty falls to
brsn. He officiates at the public re
ceptions. It is he wrho gets you bv
the biceps end smiles mechanically
as yon whisper your name into his
ear. and then repeats It hurriedly in
a new born as he rolls out "to the

These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this
When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.
of-fle- e.

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

NEW SPRING MILLINERY AT HALF PRICE

of the

Sta-ates.- "

Between times It Is suspected

ONE

MORE

SATURDAY

DAY--T0M0RR- 0W

fact that

--

OF THIS

BIG SALE.

'

just a little crowded for room, and am exR STYLE MILLINERY in a few
pecting a large shipment of
days, and in order to make room for this I have decided to sell the entire
stock that I now have on hand, which consists of this Spring's New Styles,
Due to the

I

am

MID-SUM- Mf

Ladies, if you have not yet secured your Summer
Hat. this will be Your Chance, and at a great saving.

at fust

HALF PRICE.

MISS M. C. FLEMING,
Corner Main and 3rd Sts.

Old Post Office Bldg.

that Capt Butt Tixes the French
dressing and rolls the lawn. His
friends will unite in the aspiration
tftat he be not forced to milk the cow.
He was recently commissioned to
bny to succeed the late lamented
Ehrxngeliae, the presidential mllyker.
All the tim tie's a good fellow. He
first went to Washington as a correspondent. Joined dining the Spanish
War and became about as good a
Quarter master as ttiere was in tbe
j service,
tanaed in Cuba and the Phil
ipplnes, made good wherever he ap-- I
peered, and toted along a spirit of enthat got other men to make
thusiasm
'
good, too: Vow he's m the regular
establishment and" Is apt to stay as
minitary- aide.' He' Is about the most
popular- - rnwn fc"'Waarartoa, and til
old ffiend !ajd: tfia"'" correspondents,
seeing Capt' Butt dressed p fa the
aurora borealts.' feel as bad about It
as Tae does:

s

i--

I 'rices

new designs of these poods.
runge hom $ 20.00 up, per set.

ZINK The Jeweler.

WE ARE OFFERING
This Season the Most Complete Line of

Gasoline and

OH

Stoves

ever brought to Roswell and at prices which
are Simply Startling.
If You Need a Stove This Summer Don't Fail
to See Our line of QUIGKMEALS.
They are Made to Satisfy the People
Who Use Them.

1

